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Letter dated 21 June 1990 frorn the pernanent Representative
of Turkey to the United Nations adldressed to the

Sec retarv-Gene ral

I have the honour to submit, encfosed herewith, a letter addressed to you byHis Excelleacy Mr. i5zer Koray, Representative of the Turkish Repub.lic of Northern
cyprus, in connection with the debate that took pface in the security councir on
15 Juae 1990 on the subject of the renewal of the mahdate of UNFICYP.

(Signed) Mustafa AKSIN
Ambassador

Permanent ReDresentative

90-15463 1786d (E)
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Letter dated 21 June 1990 from the Permanent Representative
of Turkey to the United Nations addressed to the

Secretary-General

I have the honour to submit, enclosed herewith, a letter addressed to you by
His Excellency Mr. Ozer Koray, Representative of the Turkish Republic of Northern
Cyprus, in connection with the debate that took place in the Security Council on
15 June 1990 on the subject of the renewal of the mandate of UNFICYP.

I should be grateful if the present letter and its annex were circulated as a
document of the forty-fourth session of the General Assembly, under agenda item 47,
and of the Security Council.

(Signed) Mustafa AKSIN
Ambassador

Permanent Representative

90-15463 1786d (E) I ...
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ANNEX

Lette! dated 20 June 1990 from Mr' ijzer Koray
acldressed to the Sec retary-General

At the debate in the security council that took pface on 15 'lune 1990 in
connection with the extension of the mandate of UNFICYP, the representative of the
Greek Cl?riots, Mr. Mavronmatis, took the floor after ny statement and' in the
exercise of his right of rep1y, made assertions and aflegations which it is my

duty. as the representative of the Turkish Republic of Northern CyPrus' to
chall.enge,

First, I should like to rernind Mr. Mavroftunatis that questions regarding the
substance of the Cyprus Problem are to be addressed not to Turkey but to the
Turkish Repubfic of Northern Cyprus, the counterPart of the Greek CyPriots with
whom they will eventually have to come to terns to establish a partnershiP' To

Pretend that the Turkish Repubfic of Northern Cyprus does not exist' that the
dispute is between the Greek Cypriots and Turkey, is to be oblivious to' and

totally cut off fron reality. a federation between Turkish CyPriots and Greek
cypriots will never come about if the Greek cyPriots cannot free thenselves fron
the defusion under uhich they are labouling' Let' rne recall once again that' since
1963, when the Greek Cypriot onsfaught on the isLand began, the differences have
been between the two Cypriot PeoPles and it is they vho will find a way ouc of
these difficufties. This is naale abundantly clear in resolution 649 (1990)'

The wiltl figures cited by Mr. Mavroruratis in connection with the PoPulation of
my country are so preposterous that they do not even warrant being refuted'

Mr. Mavrommatis also referred to Berlin and the lack of freedom of movemenc'
presumably lrying to compare Cyprus to the time nhen the arall divided Berlin' This
is a conpLetely faLse analogy.

Germany was a single nation which was divided againsE its wilt after the 1^'ar

on the basis of differinq ideologies. Now that the ideological barriers are
falling, the two Gerrnanys are, by exercising their right to s e I f -deterrnination '
taking steps to unite.

The division of CyPrus, which was once a partnership republic consisting of
two nations, is the direct result of the viol.enb takeover of the Government and

administration of the country by che Greek CyPriots in 1963 in flagrant violation
of the Constilution of Cyprus. If the two CyPriot PeoPles who have been
atlrninistering their affairs seParatell' for over 26 years should decide' in the
exercise of their right of se I f-dete rmination, to forn a Federal Republic of
Cyprus, then perhaps sorne parallef could be drawn between the two Gelmanys and the
two Cypriot states.

I night nention, in this couection, that the Greek CyPriot television
screened a Turkish fifn on I June. The filrn was not Political. It vtas about a

lonel.y woman. After the screening, telephone threats started coming to the
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ANNEX

Letter dated 20 June 1990 from Mr. O.er Koray
addressed to the Secretary General

At the debate in the Security Council that took place on 15 June 1990 in
connection with the extension of the mandate of UNFICYP, the representative of the
Greek Cypriots, Mr. Mavrommatis, took the floor after my statement and, in the
exercise of his right of reply, made assertions and allegations which it is my
duty, as the representative of the Turkish Republic of Northern Cyprus, to
challenge.

First, I should like to remind Mr. Mavrommatis that questions regarding the
substance of the Cyprus problem are to be addressed not to Turkey but to the
Turkish Republic of Northern Cyprus, the counterpart of the Greek Cypriots with
whom they will eventually have to come to terms to establish a partnership. To
pretend that the Turkish Republic of Northern Cyprus does not exist. that the
dispute is between the Greek Cypriots and Turkey, is to be oblivious to, and
totally cut off from reality. A federation between Turkish Cypriots and Greek
Cypriots will never come about if the Greek Cypriots cannot free themselves from
the delusion under which they are labouring. Let me recall once again that, since
1963, when the Greek Cypriot onslaught on the island began, the differences have
been between the two Cypriot peoples and it is they who will find a way out of
these difficulties. This is made abundantly clear in resolution 649 (1990).

The wild figures cited by Mr. Mavromrnatis in connection with the population of
my country are so preposterous that they do not even warrant being refuted.

Mr. Mavrommatis also referred to Berlin and the lack of freedom of movement,
presumably trying to compare Cyprus to the time when the wall divided Berlin. This
is a completely false analogy.

Germany was a single nation which was divided against its will after the war
on the basis of differing ideologies. Now that the ideOlogical barriers are
falling, the two Germanys are, by exercising their right to self-determination,
taking steps to unite.

The division of Cyprus, which was once a partnership republic consisting at
two nations, is the direct result of the violent takeover of the Government and
administration of the country by the Greek Cypriots in 1963 in flagrant violation
of the Constitution of Cyprus. If the two Cypriot peoples who have been
administering their affairs separately for over 26 years should decide, in the
exercise of their right of self-determination, to form a Federal Republic of
Cyprus. then perhaps some parallel could be drawn between the two Germanys and the
two Cypriot states.

I might mention, in this connection, that the Greek Cypriot television
screened a Turkish film on 8 June. The film was not political. It was about a
lonely woman. After the screening, telephone threats started coming to the
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television station' Two of the rargest creek cypriot political parties, Drsr andDIKo, criticized the screening or tiis flfm. various other organizations pur. outstatements condenning the action. people denonstrated on the streets, rf a1r thiscommotion over a Turkish film reflect"- tr," 
-""rri:.rents 

of the Greek cypriots towardsthe aurkish cvpriots, is it credibr. ;.;;";";;.rogies between the division ofcerinany and the division of Cyprus?

The five nen who were tried and convicted in ny country crossed our borderillegalty' not to qo to their birthplace 
""-"ir"g.u by Mr. Mavrorunatis, but to haur.down and desecrate or" t]:s: ,n"y ,.r"-.ii.iii'r" a hosrile antt highly provocariveact, egged on by the Greek Cypriol" o,rro *"ii'rro partnership with the Turkishcypriots. They were cour,tin|- arre 

" 
a ."u ar"f"g to create tension on the isfand,They succeeded in doinqa.r"''ar,,f-riJ-n;;;"";i,""li;,i13 3:.i:::..::ii::".;:T ;:: ;::ilJ:ll: ,.::.r"the hoLl.wness of his covernment's c.r.airns about beiDg moderate, being flexible andbeing desirous of forrning a nelr partnership with the Turkish Cypriots.

Finalry' feE ne conunent about Mr. Mavrommatis' remalks on the subiect of hunanrishts. For 1r fons years arrer 1963, rhe r.r."" .iqhi"-;;".;; il;*;;;rEypriots,and very often their riqht. ro- life, were ;.;;;;o on by the creek cypriots. rt isonly after our liberatiJn in 1g74 that we havl been able to resrune our peacefullives in freedom and security. n" oo"o,io-i.I f,er"or,arry witnessed and sufferedthe cruel policies of the Grlek cvpriia",-r"li incrinea not to take Mr. Mavronmatisseriousty when he suddenty 
" 
turr"' i 

"" 
iuri"; ; ;"ru, rights.

(Siqned) ijzer KORAy
Representative of, the TurLish Republic

of Northern Cyprus
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television station. Two of the largest Greek Cypriot political parties, nISI andDIKO, criticized the screening of this film. Various other organizations put outstatements condemning the action. People demonstrated on the streets. If all thiscommotion over a Turkish film reflects the sentiments of the Greek Cypriots towardsthe Turkish Cypriots, is it credible to draw analogies between the division ofGermany and the division of Cyprus?

The five men who were tried and convicted in my country crossed our borderillegally, not to go to their birthplace as alleged by Mr. Mavrommatis, but to hauldown and desecrate Our flag. They were engaged in a hostile and highly provocativeact, egged on by the Greek Cypriots who want no partnership with the TurkishCypriots. They were courting arrest and trying to create tension on the island.They succeeded in doing tbat, and got short prison terms for their folly. Indefending the provocative actions of these reckless men, Mr~ Mavrommatis revealsthe hollowness of his Government·s claims about being moderate, being flexible andbeing desirous of forming a new partnership with the Turkish Cypriots~

Finally, let me comment about Mr~ Mavrommatis' remarks on the subject of humanrights. For 11 long years after 1963, the human rights of the Turkish Cypriots,and very often their right to life, were trampled on by the Greek Cypriots. It isonly after our liberation in 1974 that we have been able to resume our peacefullives in freedom and security~ As one who has personally witnessed and sufferedthe cruel policies of the Greek Cypriots~ I am inclined not to take Mr~ Mavrommatisseriously when he suddenly starts lecturing on human rights.

(Signed) Ozer KORAY
Representative of the Turkish Republic

of Northern Cyprus
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